
Palaeontology. - "On the Principal Cltaractel's of the Cranium 
and the Brain, t!te Mandible and the Teeth of Pithecanthropus 
E7'ectus", By Prof, EUG. DUBOIS. 

(Summary of the communications at the meetings of May 26,and November 2', 
1923, nearly identically summarized in the "Verslag" of the meeting' 

of February 23, 1924) '), 

Before the mOI'pbological characters of the fossil remains of this 
Primate al'e discussed, a few remarks may be made about the state 
of perfect. mineralization in which they are. This slate is entirely 
different from that of the oldest. of Ihe human remains known. 
Theü' specitic gravity, like that of the bon es of the other mammals 
which were dug up with them at Trinil (which bones have the 
sar.ne outward a ppearance), has risen 10 about 2.7, an incl'ease of aboll t 
35 0/. compared with dry fresh bony sllbstance. That of the Piltdown. 
man (Eoanthropus) differs very little, if at all, fl'om the latteI', 
according to the accurate determination of ita specitic gravity '). Also 
the mandible of Mauer and the bones of the fossil man of La 
Chapelle-aux-Saints have become only comparatively little hea\'Ïer. 
On the other hand t.he specitic gravity of the bony substance of the 
fossil mammals from the late-pliocene clay of Tegelen (with Elephas 
meriodionalis, Rhinoceros etrllscus, Equus stenonis, pliocene Deer, 
Trogontherium cllvieri, and a pliocene flora), though petl'ified in 
another way, \'iz. silicified, is equal to that of the bones of Trinil. 
In the fossi! bones of the Neanderlal man of Spy a not unimpol'tant 
qU8nt.ity of glutinous substance has remained; in the bones of TI'inil, 
on the other hand, only traces of humlls substances are present, 
which give them 8 chocolate-brown ('oiouI'. 

According 10 Ule analYRis of the late Prof. J. M. VAN BEMMELRN 
both phosphate and cal'bonate of calcium have taken the place of 
the ossein, and they contain flllorium in the qllantity which, according 
to AD. CARNOT'S in\'estigations, is characteristic of fossil bon es of 
the Pliocene. The particlliar pseudomorphism known as minerali
zation, petrifaction or f'ossilization, has ,'ery strongly affected the bones 

1) The author proposes berore long to discuss the subjects of these communi· 
calions more at length in a memoir elucidated by illustrations. 
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of Trinil. Theil' great antiqllity appears also fl'om this that calcite and 
pyrites have crystallized in mally caviries and canals in the bones, 

Though these physical and chemical properties with the character 
of the mammal fauna, stamp tbe romains of Pithecanthroplls as 
pliocene, tb is says little as criterion of its phylogenetic significance, 
given the simullaneolls existenre of allied forms at different stages 
of development, observed evel'ywhere. 

Decisive flre here the morphological character8 of Pithecan
tlll'OpUS. In the fh'st place those chal'actel's of the skull which can 
be recognized at the calval'ium from the Kendeng-layers of Trinil, 
and of the bmin in so fa I' as these calJ be judged f!"Om the endo
cl'anial cast of the cal val'iuJII; fUl'ther lhe llIorphological chal'acters 
of the mandible and the teeth, f!"Om a fmgment fouud near Kedung 
Bl'Ubus, in lhe salne Kendeng-Iayers, and the three teeth dug up 
at Tl'Înil; and finnlly Ihe Illol'phologieal charactel's of the feml1l' 
excavated there. 

The mOl'phologi('a! inves!igation of the cl'anium is restricted or 
halllpered by t.hree cil'('lIl11slances: first that only the Uppel' pal'! of 
the calval'ia as ealotte Ol' calvariullI has been pI'eserved; secondly 
that the oulel' sUl'face has heen greally corroded by sulphuric acid, 
fOl'lIled fl'olll pyriles in the voleanic tufa; thirdly that t!te cranillm 
!tas been defot'med in a nat lII'al way (throllgh IrigonocephaJism, though 
in a small degree), 

These circumatances have not seldom led to errOneous conclusions 
in the study of the plaster cast. At the fossil calvarium itself at 
least the principal 1II00'phological charaeters call be clearly observed. 

At the plastel' cast it cannot be seen in every detail to what 
extension the cal varia has been preserved, especially not at the 
frontal border and in the temporal region. The situation of the 
glabella-point and of the asterion, and in approximation of missing 
paris, as the mealus acusticus, the pl'Ocessus mastoidells, can there
fore only be determined at the fossil itself. In virtne of th is and 
on account of some loss of snhstance at the inion, Ihe rea I maximum 
cranial length may be pilt at 184 mm., tltough the directly measllr
able lengt.h is only 180.5 mmo 

Particlllarly, however, about the original state of the external 
sUl'face of tlte cal varia the fossil alone can give an accurate idea. 
11 IJIllst have heen smoolh on the whole, abollt as at the skull of 
a slllall gibbon species, because there are llOwhere traces present 
of distinct ridges, still less of crests, except the appal'ently perfectly 
gibbonlike ct'ista supl'amastoidea. Between intact spots, cOfl'espoJlding 
to whicll alsu Ihe endocranial ca\'ity t'eaches it greatest width, the 
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gl'eatest cranial breadth, 131 mm ., can be measUl'ed. Hence the length
breadth index is 71.2. It mayalso be mentioned here that the 
cal varial height above the glabella-inion Hlle (SeH w AI.BE'S "Calotten
höhe") is 61 mmo 

. On account of much loss of snbstance on the left side the post
orbital breadth (constl'iction) eau also only be jndged from the fossil 
remain itself, It is 87 mm., the ol'iginal (true) br'eadth mURt, ho wever, 
have been at least 91 mmo The fl'onto-biorbital index (ScHWALBE), 
i.e. its ratio to the extern al ol'bital facial breadth, which latter I 
eRtimate at 115 mm, as a minimum, is at most 79. In a cranium 
of a Hylobates agilis l'esemblillg that of Pithecanthroplls in many 
respects, this index is 78.4, The post-orbital length index (SCHWALBE) 

is 25.5, the distance between the Ol'bital consh'iction and tile bregma
transvel'sal being 47 mmo This index is 25 at the same cranium of 
Hylobates agilis. The whole pre-cel'ebral pal't of the fl'olltal bone is 
hylobatoid, Iike the rest. 

The keel-shaped elevation of Ihe extel'Dal snrface of the frontal 
bone is about the same as that in the original state, but the rhombic 
eminence at its upper end, whose apex coincides with the bregma, 
was lIluch less pronounced at the intact cl'anium than at the corroded 
cah'arium, The tl'Ïgonocephalism. which was the cause that the frontal 
part, of the skull is comparatively narrow, the temporal part compa
ratively broad, is caused in Man by eal'ly fusion of the two fl'ontalia; 
it may be assumed that also in the skull of Pithecantlll'opus this 
prematnre fusion has given rise to the existence of the torus frontalis 
medianus, in favour of which also plead the extl'aordinarily strong 
impressions of the cel'ebral convolutions at the inner surface of the 
frontal bone. Hence the great breadth of the temporal part, of the 
sknll is not to be considered, as EJ,LIOT SMITH assel'ts, as a consequence 
of spontaneous stl'Ongel' development of the temporal cerebl'al lobe. 

The shortest distance between the two temporallines was probably 
85 mm., the ratio to the cranial breadth is the same, as that of the 
small gibbon species. 

It is seen th at 10 the sagittal arc-length of the cranial vanlt the 
fl'Ontal bone conll'ibutes 100 mm., the parietal bone 90 mm., and 
the up per part of the tabular portion of the occipital bone 45 mmo 
This is an entil'ely different ratio bet ween the Iwo first divisions of 
the vault from that in Homo sapiells and Homo neandertalensis, 
whel'e the parietal arc is longel' than, or eqllally long as, the frontal 
arc. In the Hy lobatidae, on the othel' hand, the parietal bone is 
much shorter in comparison with the frontal arc, than in Pithecan
ttll'OpUS. The latter's fronto-parietal index is 90, that of the large 
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gihbon genus, Symphalangus, 53 on an average, and that of the 
small gibbon species has an average value of 42, The relative length 
of the fl'ontal squama diminishes with increasing size of the body, in 
conseqllence of the diminution that this entails of the ratio between the 
voltllues of the ol'bita (with the eye) and the cI'anial cavity (with the 
brain), Besides, in PitheC'anthropus the cranial cavity has become more 
spacious mostly in another way than through the gl'eater si ze of the body, 

The lower part of the tabu lar pOl,tion of the occipital bone, the 
pars nuchalis, bends downwards and forwards at an apparently IlOt 

very obtuse angle, But this obtuse angle was much largel' at tlle 
intact Skllll, because at the fossi! calvariurn the loss of sllbstance 
greatly incl'eases towal'ds the edge of the fragment, so that this edge 
only still consists in the knife-like lamina interna, In the intact. 
state of the skull Pithecanthropus l'esembled the Hy lobatidae in the 
steepness of the plan urn n uchale, 

The tOI'llS occipitalis presents the closest resemblance with that of 
Sy mphalangus sy ndacty I us, 

In the view of Ihe cranial vault from below the very spacious 
alld lal'gely cornmunicating right and left sinus frontales rnay be 
recognised ill theil' full width and depth, Together they have 
a width of 55 mm,; theil' greatest depth (measured from the front 
hackwal'ds) is 23 mm, The maximum endocranial lengtll between 
the frontal and the occipital poles amounls to 153 mm, on t,be left, 
to 155 mrn, on the l'Ïght side, The· maximum endocranial bl'eadth 
is 124 mm, The apex of tbe endocmnial cavity is above th is 
transversalis, to a beight of 58 mm, This transversalis lies abollt in 
the transversal plane of the right fl'Ontal pole and the Ilppel' edge 
of the right slllcll8 tl'ansversus, to which plane the capacity of the 
calvariurn was measured, Within tbe whole readl of tbe fl'Ontalis 
its inner slll'face shows very strong impressions of the cerebral 
convolutions, undoubtedly a cOllsequence of pl'emature union of the 
two halves of, the bone, The cerebral impressions and the likewise 
very strong grooves of the arleria meningea medea are most cleal'ly 
10 be seen at the endocl'anial cast, reproducing tbe positive of the 
cel'ebral 8Ul-face, In the reach of the parietaIia and of the attached 
parts of the tempol'alia there al'e hardly traces to be se en of the 
irnpl'ellsiones digitatae and juga ceJ'ebl'aIia, with the exception of the 
jugum sulci cenlt'alis and the jugum sulci intl'aparietalis, There is 
also a stl'ong jugllm sulci lunati, lying immediately behind the sutur'a 
lambdoidea, (In the Hylobatidae aud the Chimpanzee tb is jllgllrn 
lies as a mIe imrnediately before tbe suture), 

Of that, pl'ocess in the cranial cavity chiefly formed by the lesser 
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wing of Ihe sphenoid, which in the brain cort'esponds to Ihe fisBUI'a 
Sylvii, a considerable piece has been preserved especially on the 
right side .. PI'esent is also a powel'ful crista occipitalis intet'nu, which 
possession distingl1ishes Pithecantlll'opUS from the Hylobatidae, which 
have thel'e a wide groove, as impI'ession of theÏl' round, barer vermis 
cerebel!i, and agrees with the large Simiidae and Man, The endinion 
lies 26 mmo lower than the inion externum. The sulcus sagittalis, 
the torcnlar Hel'ophili, and the right sulcns transversus are wide 
and deep, With respect to the latte I' sulcus the parieto-mastoid 8utllA'e 
lies exactly the same as in Hy lobates. Aleo as. regards the sitnation 
of the internal astel'ion Pithecanthropus agl'ees entirely with Hylobates. 
FOI' the postasterial index (the ratio of the distance bet ween the 
asterion and the occipital pole and the endocranial length) I fi~d 

15,5 in Pithecanthropus, 15,8 in Hylobates, and a mean value of 
24 in human skulls of different races. 

The form of the skull of Pithecanthropus is on the whole not 
human j nOt' is it a h'ansition of any type of manlike apes to the 
hllman type. The agreement with the anthropoid cranial type, 
particularly that of the smal! gibbon species, of the genus Hylobates, 
may 011 the other hand be called perfect, taking into consideration 
the inevitabie deviation in the propol'tÏons in consequence of the 
ratio of the volume of the hl'ain and the eye varying with the increasing 
bulk and cephalisation. For with inereasing bulk the eye increases 
somewhat lees in volume than the brain, and by the mueh higher 
cephalisation of Pithecanthrop"s the brain was besides enlal'ged far 
beyond the homoneuric ratio. The fossil cranium is not more highly 
arched, has no less receding fOl'ehead, and the pre-cerebral part of the 
frontalis pl'ojeets eqllally far forward as in those Apes. The eonstriction 
("Einsehnürung") behind the orbitae is also perfectly pithecoid in ita 
depth and its situatioJl at a greatel' dist9.JlCe from the front border of the 
skull j so is tlle plaee where the extemal auditory meatus must have 
been, and the fOl'm of the cl'Ïsta supramastoidea. Perfeetly pithecoid 
was fllrther the shape of tlle torus occipitalis tt'ansvel'SUS and the 
value of the angle at which the lIuchal plate of the occipital bone 
bends fOl'eward and dowllwal'd. In all these points Pithecanthropus 
is distillgllished no less strongly than the Anthropoid Apes from the 
Neandertal Man. From the latter charaeter of the fossil skull it may 
be derived that also the condy les of the occipital bone were placed 
in tbe same way as at the skull, so that the head was not equipoised 
on the spinal column as in modern Man, but was carried by strong 
nllchal lDuscles and ligaments as in Apes. lt is not to be seen by 
the stl'ucture of tlle skull that Pithecanthropus deserves the name of 
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erectus, assigned to him on arcounl of the features of tbe femur. 
Tbis is, howe\'el', to be del'ived from a cbaracter of bis brain and 
another of his mandible still to be discussed. 

It is certain that the erect postnre of the body, which clearly 
appears from the shape of the femur, was not such a pel'fect one 
as in Man; the correlation, at least, did not extend to the skull. 

Nol' can the skull, howevel', have belonged to an Anthropoid Ape, 
beeause the I'elatively very large skull as regards shape presents a 
close, nay stt'iking resemblance with the skull of a small Hylobates
species, the smallest. of the Anthropoid Apes, whereas judging not 
only from the femur and tbe molar teeth, but also from the skull 
itself, Pithecanthroplls must have surpassed the size of a large 
chimpanzee, and very mueh that of a middle-sized man. Those 
smallest Manlike Apes distingllish themselves especially by theit' 
large neUl'ocranillm in t.he pl'opol'tion of their splanchnocranium, 
the facial part of the skull. This is a consequence of the law 
governing the relation bet ween the quantity of the brain and the 
bulk of t.he body in closely allied species. Small species have 
in general larger brains in comparison with their body weight 
than large ones of the same genus, sometimes also of Ille same 
family, iJl general than large homoneurie species (species with 
the same organisation of the nervous system). Judging by the 
linear dimensions, and as will appeal' further, by the cranial 
capacity, Pithecanlhropus as an Anthropoid Ape would have been 
a giant of about 300 kg. weight, much largel' than the heaviest 
gorilla. But Pithecanthl'opus was not sucb a giant. This appears not 
only from Ihe dimensions of the femur, but also in the skull from 
the great distance of the tempOl'al line, the bOllndary of the surface 
origin of the musculus temporalis from the median line, an indication 
that this maslicatory muscle was weak with respect to the Bize of 
tha neurocranium, though in snch a gigantic Anthropoid Ape as 
Pithecanthropus tlten must have been, it would have had on the 
eontrary a comparatively much larger area of origin, to find sufficient 
place at the then relatively small neurorranium. We may refel' LO 
the cranial cresls of large male gorillas and orang-utans. 

'fhat the fossil skull bears such a slriking resemblance 10 that of 
Hylobates, Ih is dwal'fish genus among the Anthropoid Apes, does 
not, t,herefore, compel us to class Pithecanthl'opus for this reason 
among this family, but it also gives SUppOl't to the view that the 
Hy lobatidae are actually to be considered as genuine and then the 
most primiti ve Man like Apes, though sueh as are pal'licularly 
specialized by Iheir long aJ'lns aJld sabre-shaped eanine teeth. 
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The most important diffel'ellce betweeJl the brain of the Homillidae 
and that of the Simiidae, the Anlhropoid Apes, consisting in the 
ditfel'ellce of volume, it is vel'y desirabie 10 know the oranial 
oapacity of Pithecallthroplls, The volume of the space in whieh 
the greatel' part of the c.e,'ebral hemispheres was contained, can be 
IU'cul'ately measllred with water up to a eel'tain 1II01'phoiogicai 
limit 1) in the calvarium, Ihis ha\'ing been made watertight. A 
volume was found of 570 cm l

, 111 order to calculale Ihe whole capacity 
from this part, the mtio of morphologically Ihe same pal't to the 
whole capacity was detel'mined in skulls of apes which resembie 
the skllil of Pithecanthropus as mueh as possible, In geller'al this 
ralio lies ill sknlls of apes very near 1 : 1.6, In hllman skulls of 
different races 1: 1.4 was fonnd on all averIlge, In Ihe skull of a 
Hylobates agilis, the shape and slruetllre of which closely resembles 
the fossil skull, this ratio is 1 : 1,56, Taking small mOl'phologieal 
differences illto account, as pal'licularly the mnch greatel' impressions 
which Ihe orbitae make in th at lIppel' cmnial part in Hylobates, 
the crallial capacity of Pithecanthropus can be calculated in approx
imalion fWIn this ratio at 900 cm', This calclliated capacity can 
cerlaillly 1I0t deparl gl'eatly from ~'ealilJ' Besides, it may be considered 
to be abollt the mean of the species, as will appeal' fUI't.hel' below, 
It may be assumed Ihat with equal body weight Pithecanthropus 
possessed double the bl'ain quantily of the Anthropoid Apes, 

111 its side view (nol'lna latemiis) the endocranial cast pl'esents 
a stl'iking I'esemblance wilh the endocmnial cast of a small Hylo
bales-species l'epl'OdllCed at Ihe same size; thu8 also in the steep 
position of the endocranial planllm nuchale, The only difference of 
importance consists in the mllch smallel' impression which the orbitae 
make in the cel'ebml hemisphel'es than in Hylohales (whel'e there 
is presenl a vel'y pl'Onounced "bec encéphalique" = rOSll'lim orbitale, 
ethmoidale, Ol' cerebmle), as a consequence partly (abollt 1/4 ot the 
calclliated slll'face dimension) of t.he circumstance discussed before, 
that with incl'easing body-weight the eye, according to a definite 
law, is elllal'ged less than the brain, bilt especially (for about 1/4 of 
lhe calculated snrface dimension) th at in Pithecanthropus the latter 
has double the volume of Ihe bmin of an Anthropoid Ape of the 
same bulk, ACCQl'dingly th is ditferance does not entail another brain 
developmen t, 

Thel'e is on tlle othel' hand a gl'eat diffel'ence - and a difference 
of great impol'tance - bet ween the profile of the endocl'anial cast 

I) The transversal plane described in These Proceedings Vol. XXlII, (1921), p, 1272, 
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and that of the Neandertal Man of La Chapelle-aux-Saillts. Though 
in consequence of its comparatively smal! height this seems more 
simean than that of Homo sapiens, also this human brain profile is 

. seen to rise considerably above that of Pithecanthroplls and Hy 10-
bates. From the front to the occiput, but the greatest difference, 
both in Homo neandertalensis and in Homo sapiens, is in the parietal 
region, near which apex the upper end of the su leus centralis is 
situated. Hence the human brain may be called macrotactile in 
the highest degree, as occupying the highest stage of the develop
ment on the tactilomotive basis of the central gyri of the cer'ebral 
hemispheres characteristic of the Primates, Undoubtedly because 
the halld, the uneqllalled tactiIe organ and the most efficacious 
instrument of the entire animal world, reacties its highest perfection 
in Man. 

The varying ratio of the size of the brain and the eyes mayalso 
account for the displacement of the bregma-point in a frontal direc
tion, from Hylobates to P~thecanthropus, and from the latter to 
Homo neandertalensis, the lambda-point continuing to occupY about 
the same place in the side view outlines. The increasing size of the 
parietal bone appeal'ing from this and its encroaching on the frontal 
bone, is apparently only a c.onsequenceof the orbital impression in 
the fl'ontal lobe of the brain which becomes relatively smaller, 
and extends therefore less far backwards, 

In Pithecanthropus the bregma-point lies about 12 mm, before 
the sulcus centraIis of tbe brain, but still considerably behind the 
sulcus praecentralis superior. Jnst as in the Hylobatidae also the 
upper pal't of the coronal suture lies behind the sulcus praecentralis 
superior, in contrast with the large Anthropoid Apes and with Man, 
in which latte l' the crown suture is situated on an aver'age from 
2 to 3 cm. be/ore the sulcus praecentralis, 

Hence Ule cOI'onal sutllfe may be said to rise steeper and steeper 
with increasing size of the body; in the Hylobatidae and Pithe
cantbropus this is, ho wever, aUended with only slight displacement 
of the sutur'e with respect to the gyl'lls centralis anterior, whereas 
this displacement i8 very considerable in the large Anthropoids and 
in Man. 

That at least the displacement of the sulcus centralis (which is 
certainly a cytotectonic and physiological boundary line at the cerebral 
8ul'face of the Primates) may be accounted for by the I'atio of the 
size of the eye and tbe brain varyillg with the size of the body, 
is proved by tbe fact that the ratio of the parts of the 8l1rface of 
Ihe bl'ain Iying before and behind this 8111cU8 remains the same in 
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Pithecanthropus erectIls and Hy lobates agilis, VIZ. 1: 1.73, measllred 
to morphologically the same transversal plane. 

In the frontal region of the cerebral hemispheres the gyri 
can be very clearly distinguished at the endocranial cast, as was 
al ready said above. They are slightly less simple on the left side 
thall on the right, where they have also been presel'ved ovel' a 
somewhat larger extent. For an immediate orientation the central 
and preeentral sulci and the Sylvian fissUl'e can at onee be easily 
recognized, 

Most conspicuous, to the front, is, on the right side, the 8ulcuB 
frontali8 inferlor, as clear and Ilnmistakable as in an,V hllman 
hemisphere, but in the simplest form, which it presents Rhortly 
before bil,th, 

It has the shape of a ", Iying al most on its side, Ihe lower half 
of which encompasses a strong front branch of the Sylvian fissllre, 
On comparison of this endoeranial cast with endocranial casts of 
Chimpanzee, Gorilla, and Gibbons the validity of the interpl'etalion 
of CHUDZINSKY, EB~:HSTAI.LEH, HEHVÉ, and W ALDEYKH appeal's with 
the greatest clearness, aceording 10 which the slllcllS fl'ontalis infel'Ïol' 
of Man is homologolls with the sllicus fronto-orbitalis of the Apes 
and the microcephalics, and then also the snlclls principalis Ol' rectus 
of the Apes homologous with the sllicus frontalis medius plus fronto
marginalis (WERNICKE) of Man, In. consequence of the greater increase 
of the brain "olume compared with the eye, the sulcus fronto
orbitalis is seen to shift from the orbital to the lateral surface of 
the hemisphere from Hylobates to Chimpanzee (and Gorilla) fOl' a 
great part, and to Pithecanthropus entirely . The cel'ebral convolution 
Iying under and behind the sulcus fronto-orbitalis of the Apes is, 
therefore, the gyl'US frontalis inferior. The concillsive establishment 
of these homologies is certainly the most important fact tal1ght us 
by the unequalled endocranial cast of the Trinil cal varium, We 
meet, therefore, already with perfectly human forms in the frontal 
cerebral gyri of Pithecanlhropus, and these forms are fundamentally 
the same as thosE\ possessed by the Hylobatidae, which we may 
admit to l'esemble the general ancestor of the Simiidae or Manlike 
Apes, notwithstanding their specialized features. The fnndamental 
plan of the human brain thus evidently dates from the primitive 
simian one. 

The two knees Ol' genua of the sulcus centl'alis, 80 characteristic 
of Manlike Apes a.nd constantly occurring, the npper or crlll'o-brachial 
and the lower or brachio-facial genII, physiological cortex bonndaries 
accol'ding to SHEHHINGTON, are also met with in Pithecanthl'opus, 
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aud hel'e the graat lengt.h of Ihe motol' cOI'fex region 1'01' Ihe leg, at 
the expense of thai fOl' the arm, suggest a hnman gait and poslure 
of body, Fot' the rest the bl'ain of Pithecantropus is nol distingllished 
qualitatively, ollly qualllitali"ely, from that of Ihe Anth!'Opoid Apes, 

The double brain quantity (for equal bulk), is Ihe most im
portant charactel'Ïstic that distingllishes Pithecalltropus from the 
Anthropoid Apes, though in this respect it is still far inferiol' 10 

Mali, who (ealculaled for equal body weigltl) possesses fOlll' times 
the bmin qllantily of ths latter, The laws of the relalion between 
the weight of LH'ain and body of related allimal gellel'lt also leaelt 
Ihat a highel' organisation is obtained by a dOllbling of the whole 
or a vel'y lal'ge part - the half - of the bl'aiu quanlity (ealculated , 
fOl' equal body-weighls), evidently by cell-àivision, and resulting in 
a twofold, fourfold, Ol' a sesquialteral, tlll'eefold, sixfold illcrease, 

The same doubling of Ihe whole brain quantity as from the simiall 
level 10 that of Pitheeanthropus and from Pithecanthropns 10 Mali 
is found in the Ameriean ape genera Callithrix to Saimil'Ï and 
Saimil'i 10 Cebus, the generalized Ungulate TragnlnR 10 the special
ized modern types of Rumillalllia, Mus 10 Lepus, Putorius to Mnstela, 
Sorex to Talpa, 111 the same quadruple relatioll as Man and the 
Manlike Apes are Ceblls (also Ateles) and Callitlll'ix, Tupaia and 
Centates, The Simiidae have onee and a half times the brain quantity 
of the Cynopitheeidae, SCilll'lIK has the triple brain quantity of Mus, 
and the Megachiroptera the triple of the Micl'Ochil'optera, the same 
as Pitheeanthl'opus in relation to Ihe Cynopithecidae. Elephas has 
the sixfold qnanlity (al ways ealculated fOl' the same body-weight) 
of Proeavia and Moel'Ïtherium. In the same relalion is Man 10 the 
Cy nopi t hecidae. 

lt seems 'to me that it is evident, at least, from all this thai Man 
and Pithecant.hropus, both descend fl'om a common primitive Simian 
ancestor. Fl'om this among the living species, the Hylobatidae, 
thollgh gl'eatly diffel'entiated by theil' long at'ms and sabre-shaped 
ellnines, depart least, several fossil Simiidae still less. 

AlMo through his mandible and teeth Pithecanthropus deviated 
less f!'Om this common stock type than the three living Gigantan
thl'opoidea and the Hylobalidae. 

Besides the calvarium and the left femUl', three different teeth 
were dug up at Trinil, and nearly a year before the diseovery there 
of the fh'st fOBsil remain of Pithecanthropus (the hindmost I'ight 
uppel' molaris), a mandibular fragment, a small piece on the 
right of the symphysis, was fonnd in the same Kendeng-Iayers, but 
at 40 km. distalH'e on the E.S.E. of Trinil, namely at Kedung 
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BrllbnB, among other fOBsi! remains of the Kendeng-fallna. lts specific 
gravity is the same as that of the teeth and the other remains of 
Pithe('anlhropus. A bl'ief description of the mandibular frag-ment 
appeared at Batavia in 1891, in the "Verslag van het Mijnwezen", 
and I mentioned it, in a few words, in the "NatulII·kundig Tijdschrift 
voor Nedel'landsch-Indië" of the same year. I then considered it a 
remain of a not exactly delerminabIe human species, "of another and 
probably lower type" than those existing and the extinct Ellropean 
diluvial species. This particularlyon t.he gl'ollnd of a peculiarit.y in 
connection with the place of attachment of the digastric mIlscIe. 

The mandiblllar fragmellt is a 6calene-triangular piece of Ihe 
corpus mandibulae, with as basis 36 mmo (rneasul'ed rectilinearly) 
of the lower border, immediately on the J'ight of the symph,vsis, 
The apex is formed by the 1'001 of the ant.erior pl'aemolar tooth, 
which root has been pl'eserved for the gl'ealer part. I t is there 30 
mmo high. There furlhel' is· pl'esel'vad Ihe back half of the flat 
alveolus of the caninns with ils root point and part of the front 
plane of the alveolus of the poslerior pl'aemolal' looth, IInder which 
is sitnated Ihe front edge of the fOl'amen mentale, 12 mmo above 
Ihe sharp lowel' bOI'del'. In its full thickness the corpus mandiblllae 
has ollly remained preserved at Ihe septum of the alveoli of tlle 
canillus and the anlerior praemolar tooth. 

I now ascribe also Ihis mandibulal" fl'agment 10 Pithecanlhropus 
erectus, because what the teelh leach us is quite corrobol'aled by 
Ihe morphological chal'Rcters of Ihis small, but all the same very 
significant pieee of the mandible. The three teelh of Trinil are the 
upper left second and right thit'd molar tooth, ano the lower left 
anterior premolar tooth. The root of the lowel' anterior premolal' 
tooth, which has remailled pl'eserved in the mandible fragment, 
closely re!lembles the )'oot of that tooth of T)'inil, and Ihe alveolus 
still present in front of it, with the root-point of the canine tooth, 
betrays compa)'atively small canini, a caninlls of the maxilla in 
keeping with Ihis short premolal' crown of the mandible. In view 
of this it is highly probable that the mandible fragment of Kedung 
Brubus del'i\'es from (anothel' individual of) Pithecllnthropus erectlls, 
an at BnJ' ra te rare species of the Kendeng-fauna. 

The jaw and the teeth appeal' to have been almost perfe('t1y hllman 
in theit' front part, particlllal'ly in the shape of the symphysis and 
the lower alIterjOl' pl'emolal' tooth alld the cllllini, all of which differ 
so chal'acteristically from those of Ihe Manlike Apes. Cl'own and 
I'oot of the premolar tooth are mesio-distally narrow, and the 1'001, 

which has a double fo)'mation, is only divided ned.r the point. Also 
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the alveolus of the lowel' caninus is flllttened in the said dil'ection. 
Very remarkable is at the mandible fragment the extensive, 

broad, and long area of attachment of the digastric mllscle, which 
makes the under pal·t of the bone angular over a great length 
(as far as past m'). This attachment of the digastric muscle which, 
as in the gibbons, extends far backwal'd, is incompatible with a 
function of the tongue as an organ of speech. The Rlusde may, 
indeed, have been particularly powerful (much stl'onger ill pl'oportion 
to the size of the body than in the gibbons), because it had to beal' 
a comparatively gl'eater weight, on account of the erect attitude of 
Pithecanthropns. 

Very different from that of the Manlike Apes, the symphysis 
must have been quite human. In the large Anthropoid Apes a plane 
applied at right angles to the alveolar line, between the caninus 
and the anterior premolar, always cuts the COl'PUS mandibulae at ft. 

considerable distance hefore the back edge of the symphysis; in 
the small gibbon species it just sh'ikes the back edge. In the 
mandibles of Mauer, Spy, and La Nalliette, as weil as in modern Man, 
on the contral'y, this plalle l'emains about 1 cm. behind t.he symphysis. 
The plane in question generally passes right through the septum 
of the alveoli of the teeth mentioned, and also in O\ll' fossil mandi
bulal' fl'agment this plane remained far (7 mmo according to estimation) 
behind the symphysis. 

The root of the anterlor premolar tooth in this fossil is broad, 
bucco-lingually 8.4 mm., and flaUened in mesio-distal direction to 
5.0 mmo Hence it has abolJt the same dimensions as the root of 
the homonymou8 tooth of Tl'Ïnil : 8.1 alld 4.2 mmo Like this, it is 
composed of two root elements placed almost t1'ansvel'sally, to be 
recogllized by the two canals. The two teelh wel'e evidently of the 
same type. 

This tooth of Trinil was very human, as also appears fro'm the 
diameters of the crown: 8.2 mmo bucco-lingual, 7.0 mm. mesio
distal, breadth index 117. lt is ulJdoubtedly an anterior premolar 
looth, tOl' the buccal cu sp is much largel' than the lingual one, 
hardly deserving the name of cusp, which featUl'e makes the 
masticatory sUl'face oblique, the buccal slll'face is sh'ongly bent inward, 
buiging ontward and much highel' than the lingual sllrfaee; besides 
tha middle cris ta is of a type only met with at anterior praemolar 
teett. of Anthropoids. In front and at the back the crown presents 
a facet of contact, wilh the canine tooth and the posterior premolal' 
tooth of the lower jaw, and at the upper edge of the buccal 
surface a facet of wear with the caninus of the upper jaw. The 
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flat root of th is tooth consists of a front-outer and a back
inner element. At tbe back-side they are separated only at 
the point of the former (the othet, point is broken off), over a 
length of 3.6 mm., but at the front side the disjunction of the 
root extends, as a deep fissul'e, 8 Olm, more towards the erown, The 
total length of the front-outer root-element is 20,1 Olm. The two 
roots of the homonymous tooth of the Anthropoid Apes, which are 
entirely Ol' fOl' the greater pal't separated and placed almost perfeetly 
behind eaeh ot her, are fOllnd here. as it were, from front baekwards 
pI'essed almost crosswise and grown together. 

The two upper molar teeth of TI'inil, both with a triple disposition 
of the buccal roots, which have, however, been fused, evidently 
derive fl'om one and the same individllal. The rugosity of the crown 
of mi is lOuch gl'eatel' than in t.he Orang-utan, thollgh ill the shape 
of its crowlI this tooth pl'esents a stdking resemblance with some 
ol'ang-utan teeth which I col\ected in cave!! in Central Sumatra. 
Besides a shape of cl'own as of m t is frequently met with in the 
Orang-utan. The slight development in both cl'owns of the hindmost 
buccal cusp, and the strong divel'gence of the roots may be in con
nection with the trigollocephalism of the eranium, which promoted 
tlle gl'Owth of the teeth in transversal direction abo\'e til at in sagittal 
dil'ection. The brachycephalism of the Orang-utan and the trigono
cephalism of this individual Pithecanthropus have here the same reault. 
11'01' the rest, tlle eil'cumstance that the three teeth were found at 
Trinil in exactly tha same plane of the andesite tufa, with and com
pal'atively near other I'emains of Pithecanthropus, renders the pro
bability that they ol'iginate fl'olll one individual alrnost a certainty. 

The crowns of the molal' teeth have these measurea, (mm.): 
bucco-lingual mesio-dist.a.l breadth index 

mi 13.8 12.0 115.0 
m t 15.3 11.3 135.4 

As to size, mi is greatly exceeded by some orang-utan teeth from 
caves of Central Sumatl·a. Two of t.hese altain bucco-lingually 18.7 
and 20.2 mOl. and mesio-distally 14.0 and 15,5 mmo j an mi thus 
reaches 19.0 and 17.7 mmo 

The length of the two roots of the two molal' teeth is as fol\ows : 
the buccal of m t 13 mmo and of mi 14 mOl., the lingualof mi 
12 mOl. alld of mi 12.5 mm, They diverge greatly (the lingual 
deviates most fl'om the vel·tieal); between the outside of the points 
the distance is 16,5 mmo in mi and 18,0 mmo in mi. The lingual 
roots al'a simpIe, the buccal ones on the other hand are composed. 
as stated above, in both teeth, of three fused eiernents : two outer 
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(buccal) ('oot elements, and one at tbe inside of the foremost of the 
lat ter, In Man as weil as in the Anthropoid Apes there are found 
as a rule one lingual and two bllccal roots. The fusion of the two 
buccal rools points again 10 the mesio-di(ital shortening of tbe dentition, 
the incipiellt splitting up of the mesio-buccal ('oot to the broadening 
in lingual-bllccal direction. These are certainly indi vidual characlers, 
which establish that the two molar teeth belong individually together, 
TJle pecllIiar individual growth of the two teeth is, as was already 
said above, evidently in connection with the trigonocephalism, which 
caused the craniulII to widen towal'ds the bottom in its front half, 
The di!'ectioll of the roots backwards may, possibly, have the sallle 
meaning, for the delltal l'OOt g('OWS towards the point, and there 
was more room towards the back, 

The appl'Oach of tlle mandible and the teeth, as also of the 
femllr,10 the humall type, and tlle lal'l1;e cl'anial capacity, added to 
considel'alions 011 Ihe lH'ain-qllantities in nearly allied mammalian 
genera, all this leads me 10 the COllclllSioll that Pithecallthropus 
should be considel'ed as a membe!', but a distinct genus, of the 
family of the Hom i n i d a e. 




